DON’T MISS THESE FUN THINGS TO DO DURING YOUR STAY IN CHARLOTTE!

1. U.S. NATIONAL WHITWATER CENTER
   The world’s largest man-made whitewater river is just the start of the U.S. National Whitewater Center’s list of attractions. Find canopy tours, rock climbing, 30-plus miles of hiking and biking trails, zip lines and Catawba River adventures, plus festivals, food and craft brews, too.

2. NASCAR HALL OF FAME
   Have a need for speed? Race in a realistic simulator, walk through a hauler, stand just feet away from historic cars on Glory Road and even try your hand at a pit stop. Learn the history of NASCAR, and relive racing’s most heartpounding moments at this engaging museum.

3. SHOPPING
   Fashion-forward boutiques, locally owned women’s shops and high-end shopping malls make Charlotte a go-to shopping destination in the Southeast. In this city, you’ll also discover quirky thrift shops touting vintage gems and outlets offering steep discounts. No matter your style, you’ll get your fashion fix in the Queen City.

4. BILLY GRAHAM LIBRARY
   In a city nicknamed “the City of Churches,” this family-friendly attraction reflects the life and legacy of “America’s Pastor” and prominent Charlotte evangelist, Billy Graham. Tour exhibits document his journey from rural North Carolina to the largest arenas and stadiums in America, plus how he became a confidante to 12 U.S. presidents.

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT CHARLOTTESGOTALOT.COM